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THE Week of Prayer has been observed
during the first week in January for many

years. At first these services were intended to
be devoted entirely to praying for God's blessingupon Foreign Mission work. In more recentyears the subjects for consideration and
prayer have been extended to include many
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a special program has been prepared for our
Church by the four Assembly's Executive Committeesand the Committee on Sabbath and
Family Religion. The subjects selected are
for Monday, Christian Education and MinisterialRelief; Tuesday, Assembly's Home Missions;Wednesday, the Prayer Life and the
Family Altar; Thursday, Sabbath Schools and
Publication; Friday, Foreign Missions. Programsgiving full information and many useful
suggestions have been mailed to each pastor.
Others can be obtained, if desired, from the
Committee of Publication.

+ + +

FAMILY prayer is to be especially emphasizedduring the coming Week of Prayer.
Wednesday night, when in most places the
largest congregations are to be expected, is
given to that important subject. Probably of
all the Christian's duties and privileges the one
most neglected is family prayer. Lack of time
is given as one very common excuse. But this
is usually more imaginary than real. "Where
there is a will, there is a way." Most people
find time to do what they really want to do.
Another, and probably a more honest excuse, is
the feeling of inability to pray aloud in the
presence of others. This embarrassment can
he overcome by a little practice. But for those
who are not willing to go through the practice,a most excellent help has been prepared.
It is "The Family Altar," a volume of prayers
for use in family worship, prepared by a committeeof the General Assembly, of which Rev.
James P. Smith, D. D., was chairman, and which
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and sold for twenty-five cents. We commend
it most highly to heads of households.

+ + +

THERE is a great disposition, much indulged
in, to ridicule Henry Ford's "Peace Expedition."It might be well to pause a moment

before yielding to this. Whatever be the merits
or demerits of this particular effort, it is out of
things of the kind that many great events have
come Mr. Ford may be an enthusiast, a fauati*
even, but there is genuineness in his utterances
and doings, and there is a great host who sympathizewith him in the end for v.hieh ho
«iri\ing. "I will not give one lollar t) further
j-repatedness in any lour., airi I will giv every
dollar I possess if it will mean the abolishment
of militarism." And he means what he says.
Even methods which awaken only ridicule as
methods may become the means of awakening
thought and giving an irresistible impulse to
great principles.
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' | is without doubt a strong sentiment
A in our Church for closer relations with the
Northern Church. There is also just as manifestan intense opposition to it. Kecent actions
by our sister Church on the border, notably
in Arkansas, Texas and Louisiana, have done
much to crystallize this opposition. Gross
violations of comity can have no other effect
When our brthren set themselves right as to
the Springdalc, El Paso and New Orleans cases,
they will have made the largest contribution
yet known towards what many desire. No one
asks of them any paving of the road between
us with "apologies" or anything of that kind,
They are only asked to recognize us as brethren
and in the cases under advisement to treat us
as such, to treat us precisely as they would
have us treat them. If they are not willing to
do this, there will be no reason for even correspondenceand comity, much less for seeking
closer relations.

+ + +

SOUTH Carolina Synod is far ahead of all the
Synods in one respect. There are only two

counties in all its territory, Jasper and Berkeley,in which there are no Presbyterian
churches. True, the territory of South Carolinais not as extensive as that of many other
States, nor are the counties as numerous, but
this is a good record. And if the Thornwell
Orphanage people and their published organs
keep on, the Presbyterian Church will yet embracethe two counties which are yet unblessed
with churches of our faith.

+ + +

IT is said that Abraham Lincoln had little idea,
when he delivered his now famous Gettys-burgspeech, that it would ever come to be regardedas one of the most notable addresses of

history. He himself said of it that "It did not
scour." His figure was drawn from the farm
and field. Plowmen know what it means when
the clay does not turn from the mold-board.
The Advance lately preached a fine little sermonon this. It said: "There are sermons that
do not scour. They seem to be good when they
are in course of preparation, but they do not
scour. Whether it is the rustiness of the share
or the refractory nature of the congregation or
the weather or the close air of the church
auditorium, they do not scour. Instead of cuttinga clean furrow of thought, and turning it
smoothly and easily into place, they move
clumsily, leaving lumpy ridges, and give to him
wlu) propels the plow the sense of heavy strain
and ineffective result. .Sometimes a sermon will
not scour and there is no apparent reason for
it. All the conditions are favorable, but the
sermon simply docs not move on as it ought.But there are other times when a sermon would
scour if a little more hard hand labor had been
put upon tlio polishing of the plow. 'They look
unto him and are radiant,' is the new translation,and a good one. When the plow shines,it is mere likely te scour."
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A for 1916. It is full of information in regardtp all the departments of the Church's
wprk/^ivilig the Christian just wh^t is needed
fig iivBpire'him fo earnest, fervpnt prayer. In
the assigument of subjects the moaning tf each
day is given to Foreign Missions, and the other
causes are assigned to the evening. A Christianwho will use this Calendar faithfullythrough the year will at its end find himself remarkablywell informed about the work of the
Church, and that he has had many gracious
experiences in prayer. This Calendar is an

attractively printed pamphlet of eighty pages,
and is more than worth the ten cents chargedigr it by the Committee of Publication. Why
not supply each member of the family with a
copy, and then see how the family can get the
most good out of them 1

+ + +

IN writing to a pastor, seeking information,
giving some commission, asking that he attendto some small duty for you, if it be a

matter of your own business entirely and not
any concern of his, do not. hesitate, for fear of
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will be put by serving you, in car fares, hiring
messengers, small fees, and the like. One of
the heaviest small items of many pastors' expensesis in replying to a daily mail of from
three to ten letters, sometimes giving an hour
or two to some single request, traveling miles
to visit or interview some person or to make
an investigation in a library or to make some
purchase, and spending much of his time and
energy and cash in attending to these calls,which are for others' convenience entirely.The service is always given most cheerfully,
and no one would decline to render it because
the asker has been so thoughtless as to shift the
entire burden of the expense of it from him-
self, but it will never be regarded as ungraciousif the little costs which it involves be
enclosed. They are little to each inquirer or
sender of a commission, but they amount to a

goodly sum in the weekly or monthly expenses ofthe pastor who is called upon.
+ + +

WE welcome into the family .of Presbyerianpublication "?" That is all the
name this new publication has, though it wants
another. The parents of this babe in the journalisticworld are so anxious to have a name for
it that they are offering to pay $10 in goldfor one. The new paper, of which the first
number has appeared, is a monthly, publishedby the Presbyterian League of Richmond, for
free distribution in the churches, in the interestof the work of the league. Its specialobject is to keep Richmond Presbyterians informedas to the Home Mission work beingdone in the city. Those who wish to win the
$10 may send one or more names for the paper
to Mr. W. C. Smith, 6 North Sixth Street, thisnftv


